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hynew ones the gaps
0

filled in and the
Placed in a tion3luon TTrequent
rains
delayed
tile work and once or
VWICQ
undid the r
already com
p
o company caned an em
tlOYesjnto Neveita and nearly L000
men have been working
ndib The
on
t lylno
Southern Pa
vinc and ioRio Grande Jliered
assist- ¬
ance tq the f
Pjle drivers
and Whole trainloads pf heavy building
material were sent to Acoma and Cal
iente from tills end rahd attributed
along the Ilne as needed Men
and mn
t lal were sentfrom Los Angeles
and
work oattrtaa on with oaual haste at
the western end of the washouts
While the rBad has been tied uo
Passengers have boon carried by the
ern Pacific between the coast and
Sift LakfJ
a tho work graduallyn ar d an end all forces were Conce- ¬
ntrated along the worst
ivegt of Caliente with fh result that
the line has been brought into first
ctaes condition The damaged tracks
east of Caliente were the first to be
Repaired
A regular trtiin service has
h run between Salt Lake and that
pbnt sJnceFrlday J train of eight- ¬
een carloatTs os oranges was released
from Acytna last week This fruit was
sent east in good condition
TRACK TO BE STRENGTHENED
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Salt Lake railroad He said
had suffered sertfrbm storms would be reoperated
today
We havo duoidod to rebuild the road¬
so
at it will stand in future the heavi
est floods In other words wo are pre- ¬
pared to spend between 500000 and 1000
Perto put the linn la
w not reach 1000000
haps the
750000
before tho rebe close to
pairs are completed and the road put in
Angeles
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SUFFER

Bio Grande Passenger
Denver
Train leaves the Tracks
Near Salida

I

Rio Grande a
Travel on the Denver
main line between Salt Lake and Den- ¬
ver was delayed about five hours Thurs ¬
day by a slight accident which occurred
to westbound train No 5 About three
mles wost of Salida and at a point near
plants operated by the Ameri ¬
the inrge
Refining company one of
can Smelting
on
No
cars
the
mountddtho frogs of a
The engine passed over the
switch
switch but a tourist car diner chair car
and one baggage car were thrown off the
rails No one was hurt A baggagemanwas struck by a f
g
but aside
being stunned e suffered no in- ¬
from
P
jury
The passengers in thb three Pullmans
earns Says Large Sum Will Be Ex ¬ attached
to the train felt no jar as these
cars
remained on the
The occu ¬
pended on Salt Lake Route
pants of the other oars tracks
were thrown from
San Francisco April 13 ExSenator their seats and badly frightenedThomas Kearns of Utah
returned in The cars in leaving the tracks plowed
this cIt after attending has
a meeting of the ties and ground up making it im ¬
those interested In the San Pedro Los possible to run a train over the tracks
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ship and use of a new passenger stationto cost nearly a million dollars
the Union Pacific and the St Paul will
be one of the important results of the
alliance between the HarrIman system
and the Chicago Milwaukee
St Paul
following
election of President A J
Earling of the latter road to the Union
¬
Pacific directorate Harriman
atives here admit that the site purchasedby the St Paul for a passenger station
will not be used for that purpose but
that further up town near the new Hill
union depot Harriman and the St Paul
will get together Joint use of the Port ¬
line to be built by HarrimanlandSeattle
is also

PLANS THIRD
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TRAIN

I

Tomorrow is
the Dress
Parade of the
Whole Year

I

INTERESTS GETTOG ET HER

account of increasing tourist business
The train will have Seattle as its termi- ¬ TWO
nals instead of Portland as at presentB
O Planning Stock Issue

j Each one of us is
expecting to look his
best Each one is paying more than usual
attention to his dress

Northern Pacific Augments Trancon
tinental Service for Tourist TravelSt Paul April 13 Announcement was
made from the Northern Pacific railroad
headquarters today that May 20 a third
coast train will be put into service be ¬
tween St Paul and the Pacific coast
augmenting the present coast service on

San Francisco Railroad company has¬
purchased the projected line o the Colo
Pacific
New
rado
line from Houston Texas to Baton
Rouge La

Railroad Notes
> of the Yellow ¬
President F Jay Haines
line was in Salt Lake
stone Park St
yesterday accompanied by his son
General Passenger Agent S K Hooperof the Denver S Rio Grande at Denver
was In Salt Lake yesterday en route to
the coast
General Agent L O Leonard of the
Missouri Pacific announces the appoint¬
ment of R F Taliaferro as contracting
agent of that road at Salt Lake Mr
load ¬
Taliaferro will have charge of woolpresent
ing and transportation during the
was at one time In
shearing season
Oregon
the baggage department of themore
re
Salt Lake but
Short Line inemployed
depot
was
at
cehtly
ticket
agent for the Oregon Short Line at Butte
o
Salt Lake Photo Supply Co
developing Main
3d So
Kodaks
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In his argument today Worthington
stated that two original charges on which
the case against Smoot was taken up in
the Senate had been entirely abandonedby the protestants and that doubt now
exists as to what the charges really are
against him If the charges that Smoot
was a polygamist and thathe had takenan oath as an apostle inimical to the gov
ernment now abandoned had not been
included in the original petition to expel
Smoot the protestants
he contended
would never be given a hearing by the
senate Worthington combated the argu ¬
ment of Carlisle that the senate had the
power to add to the disqualifications of
senators enumerated by
Case of RocheIn this connection he cited the case of
former Senator Roche who while livingof embezzle ¬
in Washington was
ment moved west changed his name and
came back as a senator from North Da ¬
kota His case was referred to privilegesand elections committee where all the
facts alleged were established but the
case was dropped and he was allowed to
complete his term in tie senate
Discussion in committee showed that
it was the belief of the committee that
there was no constitutional methods of
expelling him from the senate after once II
sworn in for a crime committed prior to
his becoming a member
The testimonyin the Smoot case Mr Worthington said
showed that Smoot lived a blameless life
That not a line of evidence was produced
to show that he had violated any crimi ¬
nal civil or moral law and it was ad ¬
mitted that as an apostle he took no oath
in conflict with his duty as a citizen
Polygamy Dead in Utah
Worthington contended that the testimony taken by the committee demonstrat- ¬
ed that in Utah polygamy is as dead as
In any other part of the United States
And that all instances of alleged plural
marriages entered Into by Mormons since
the manifesto would not average one per
year and that those contracting such
marriages were in nearly every case fugi
tives from justice He absolved Smoot
from any Intention of influencing the
committee through the recent action of
against Apostles Tay- ¬
the
lor and Cowley as it was expected by
Smoot that the hearings in his cast would
be closed long before the present confer ¬
ence and that the delay in the hearingswas due to the request of counsel for the
protestants
Telegram From Church Official
That while it was known to Smoot in
October last that Taylor Cowley and
Tanner would resign no use of this fact
was made in his dealings with the com ¬
mittee In support of his statement Wor- ¬
thington read a telegram received by him
from a church official in Salt Lake to
whom he wired for confirmation of news
paper reports as follows
I beg to in ¬
form you as attorney that the resigna- ¬
tions of Taylor and Cowley were filed Oc
tober 28 last and were accepted
Worthington then discussed in detail
points raised by Mr Carlisle in his argu ¬
ment yesterday
He contended that
everything brought out in the Smoot
hearing as to church interference in pol ¬
itics and business was known in 1895
when the enabling act was passed with ¬
out an attempt to restrict the church in
their matters and that one of the first
senators from Utah was Frank Cannon
who had taken the endowment oath am
who was a faithful member of the Mor ¬
mon church During todays proceedings
Mrs Smoot attended the
for the
first time
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This is the last day of our Removal Sale And
ask this for your interest to call and see the beautiful
Our Store will be open
we now have on our floor
Saturday night so you may investigate our goods
prices
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YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Furniture
Carpet Co
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18 to 40 EAST THIRD SOUTH
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AT DANGER PAST
Continued from page 1
Vesuvius today belies all popular
pictures which represent the mountain
clearly outlined against the sky vom ¬
iting smoke and ashes by day and fire
by night Today not the slightest out ¬
line is visible of the crater crest or
foothills all being swallowed UD in
a dense mass of smoke There is the
same obscurity tonight unrelieved by
flashes or reflected light such as are
seen during quiet periods
Vesuvius
quiescent is picturesquely grand but
active or smouldering it is terrible
only in its blackness
The associated Press correspondent
traveled today in the belt over which
ashes continue to fall This lies to the
north of Naples as the wind now car ¬
ries the discharge away rom the city
but
At Rome there was sunshine
twenty miles south a thin veil of
smoke made nearby mountains dimly
visible their snow peaks soiled and
sooty The zone of semiobscurity be- ¬
gan twentyfive miles above Naples
Uncanny Phenomenon
Here there was an uncanny phenom- ¬
enon The sun though shining was
Its light seemed to come
invisible
through smoked glass shedding a
sickly glare upon whitened vegetation
Everything was covered with powder
The locomotives were coated as though
they had plowed through tar Pretty
white villas were daubed and dripping
with mud and people were busy on the
roofs shoveling off the ashes The
ashes lie in drifts knee deep Villas
trees and churches have been beaten
with gray mud on the sides exposed to
the volcanic storm
Ten miles north of Naples the train
enters an area of semilight Billows¬
of thick smoke roll from the dim moun
tain Railway telegraph poles became
invisible twenty feet away The train
moves with extreme precaution to
avoid collisions Breathing is difficult
and the smoke mffkes the eyes water
This obscurity lasts until a short dis- ¬
tance north of Naples whore the sky
cigars and normal conditions are re ¬
me
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Saturday Special
BY THE

Independent 6rocery
pounds of sugar for
High patent flour

COB

100 10 pounds leaf lard
pounds leaf lard
105 35 pounds
leaf lard
100 Poach butter
2 cans

171

115
60e

40c

Straight grade
25c
for
25c Levy special coffee regular price
Best sugar corn 3 cans for
25c
25c a pound
4 cans
introduction price
for
25c
2 pounds for
tie
Ham and chicken loaf 2 2 for
15c Fresh ranch eggs 2 dozen fur
35rt
Ralston cream of wheat pkgs pkpr
goods promptly delivered
Call
Ralston lOc Health Food only 5c 25c All
us up over the phone
5 boxes parlor matches for
Bell 21 i X
Ind 413
EXTRA Our Branch Store at 29 East Third South will be open Saturday
Market in connection and
The finest place in town We also have a Meat you
how you have been held
the prices they are going to give you will show
up till now

YOU CANT AFFORD TO
MISS THE BARGAINS AT THE
NEW GOODS AND EYE OPENING PRICES
29 EAST THIRD SOUTH STREET

NEW STORE
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PEOPLE REJOICE-

Most every man who dresses tomorrow for church
or promenade will want his head clothed right The
Knox and Stetson hats we sell solve the problem at a
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SMOOTS SIDE OF
THE CASE HEARD

>

as good as you want

V

Removal S Ie

¬

They are just as satisfactorily marked as are all of the
clothes in this Good Clothes Shop
1800 buys a good
The 40 ones areone then 20 25 30 35 and 40
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Freeds Great

arrived In Roosevelt tonight from their
home in Qlaisure Tex Leaving the
stage at Roosevelt Mrs Hunter start ¬
ed up the hotel steps when a revolver
dropped from the pocket of a coat she
carried and striking the steps was dis- ¬
charged The bullet entered Mrs Hun- ¬
ters nose and penetrated the brain
causing almost Instant death
The
family was en route to Ryo a small
town beyond Roosevelt to visit rela ¬
tives
The other accident occurred at Tor- ¬
tilla Flat on the line of the govern ¬
ment freight road between Roosevelt
and Mesa City A team of horses be ¬
came frightened and plunged over a
cliff carrying with It a woman and
two children whose names have not
yet been learned but all three are re ¬
ported seriously injured
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our Easter Neckwear is as important as any detail ofyourdress no matter how exacting your taste or critical your judgThis showing will please you
ment
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Worthingtons Argument-
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in the final windup Trend of questions
put to Worthington during his argumentby Senators Foraker Knox Dolliver and
Dillingham indicated to Smoot sympa- ¬
thizers that they agreed with many points
made by him and showed very strong I
proof of Smoot tendencies on their part

chance you should have neglected buying until now let
us fit you H S
M make suits ready to put right on
and make them so well so stylish and so uptodate that
you yourself could hardly say that the one you wear
wasnt made to your measure

A
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ARIZONA

Woman Drops

Let us call your attention to some details which possibly
youve overlooked in your preparation Well take it
for granted that you have your suit though if by any
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ACCIDENTS

Pistol and Is Killed
New York April IS Announcement
was
to 1Y that the Baltimore
Another
Two Childen
and
Ohip Railroad company
issue 27
Carried Over Cliff
750OOQ of its common stock
the proceeds- ¬
be used for con
of which Issue are
Phoenix Ariz April 13 Telephonic
equipmentstruction Improvements and
Information from Roosevelt eighty
The stock will be issued at par to
on five
of Roth preferred and dmmon stock
from here gives some de ¬
the basis of 15 per cent of their holdings- tails miles
of two tragic accidents in which

>

CJ

APRIL 14 1906

=
there was at least one fatal Injury this
JAR Alliance Strengthening Between Har St Louis R San Francisco Buys Line evening
Mrs Pearl Hunter with her
St P
rlman and C M
New York April 13It was announced- husband and fouryearold daughter
Seattle Wash April 13 Joint owner ¬ in this
toda that the St Louis

I

I

The derailed cars were jacked into po
iUon and taken back to Salida where
the passengers were
transferred to west
3
Trains Nos 4 and 3
train
were delayed about flue hours No 3
reached this city yesterday afternoon
bringing many of the passengers who
Among the
Were transferred at
passengers who arrived on No 3
and Mrs Wilbur J Sheldon of Spring
boro Pa r

SATURDAY

Levys Grocery
FAYS MEAT DEPARTMENT
lOc Ib
Prime rib roast
Legs mutton
lb

GROCERIES AND MEATS RETAIL
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
100
17V pounds of sugar for
105
High patent flour
100
Straight grade
25c
3 cans corn
15c
Ralston Health Food 2 for
eggs
2
dozen
Fresh ranch
All groceries at the same prices
Goods
cent discount
about 30
promptly delivered
Ind phone 876
Come down and look at the new store
SPECIAL We are going to carry
the best line of fruits and vegetables
in town

llc5c

Boiling beef

Pot roast
Rump roast
Hind quarter lamb
Front quarter lamb

for35c-

Lamb chops
Mutton chops
Mutton stew
Chickens

lb

6c lb
S

c lb

SSc each
55c each
15c lb
SVic lb

shoulder

1

4 c lb
ISc lb

a

Smith
Drug
Co

FUMIGATION
MADE EASY

Manicure
Goods

Phones 238

L

By Dr Leiningers Formaldehyde
Simple convenientGenerator
can be used right in the sickroom Prevents diphtheria small ¬
pox and other contagions
Vermin cannot live whore used
certain
death to bedbugs
moths otc
The Generator with a jar of
lormaWehyde
solidified
costs
only 100

I

buyer
When the discriminating
good
particularly
article
wants an
the style just rightthe quality whatit should beno disappointmentthat person invariably turns to

The Busy Corner
A

sure
certain to please you

y

great stock of all requisites

WILLESHORNE
DRUG CO
Deseret News

to delight you
in price
See the line See the Styles

f

Building

ra

By

the Monument

Phones 374

I

TRACK STABLES BURNED
CoLexington Ky April 13Three sw
bles at the Lexington track and five
m South Male
° f
cottages just outside on Breckenridge
street were destroyed by fire late to ¬ g
Ho
Prices
day together with ton hsrstfs belonging
to Gorge V Bissell of Fittsburg and
e
or
Painless
or No
Extraction
Loss Pay
James Bakes of Lexington
Guaranteed
SiiQ9QQt
Phones Bell H16X IndU2S

Union Dental
Honest Work
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